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Board approves positive check-off system for BSU group
of Education
passed a positive check-off funding
system for the Idaho Public Interest
, Research Group at BSU in their meeting
June 21 and 22 in Rexburg.
.
The group had petitioned the Board for a
waiveable/refnndable
fee system in
which students would check a box on the
fee statement at registration if they did not
wish to pay a $3 fee to fund the PIRG.
Under the' positive check-off, students
check the box if they wish to pay the fee.
The PIRG proposal for a waiveable-re-.
fundable fee system was defeated 5~ with
SHOE chairman Clint Hoopes casting a
tie-breaking vote. The positive check-off
passed 5-3~
"This is a victory for students," said
Brad Martin, member of the IdahoPIRG
organizing
committee,
"in that' it's
asserting the right of an independent
student organization to have access to the
fee statement."
HE IDAHO STATBBOARD

by Valerie Mead

The University News
"Positive check-offs are usually used by
opponents to destroy a PIRG's credibility," Martin said. "It's not a viable
funding system."
.
Idaho College Republicans Chairperson
Annette Glenn led the opposition to the
waiveable funding system. "Pm pleased
"Withifie i:lecfsidh," she said in a . phone'
interview. "every other campus organization has to directly solicit funding," Glenn
. said. "If other clubs are able to exist with
that funding, then PIRG should be able
to."
BSU President John Keiser testified
against IdahoPIRG at the SBOE hearing,
"I doubt that there has been anybody who
is a bigger advocate of student research, if
it is done in a quality way, than I,'~ he told
the Board. "Certainly I think the methods

Idaho'

Public

Interest

of the group are political and not
educational. "
"I believe that the principle of
accountability here is a problem," he said.
Keiser later said that he thought it would be
"tough" for IdahoPIRG to operate under
the positive check-off funding system,
adding that he thought the group should be
attached to student government or the
university center for research.
"They (SBOE) resolved every issue in
favor of IdahoPIRG,"
Martin said. "It's
obvious that 'we need to present more
information, to the Board on the, possible
detrirnents - of thepositivecheck~Off
system."
The IdahoPIRG organizing committee
originally sought a $3 mandatory/refundable fee to be added to the fee statement.
That was amended to the waiveable/
refundable proposal in April. Committee
representatives presented a petition signed
by 2,800 BSU students in favor of the
waiveable/refundable
fee proposal.
In
addition, they presented written support
from the ASBSU Semite, the BSU Faculty

Research

Group

Senate and four of the Deans of BSU
colleges.
Martin .respondedto the possibility of
IdahoPIRG
not accepting the funding
system with, "We're researching it, but the
indication so far is that to be fair to the
students we want to be sure that we don't
accept afunding system that will sabotage
the organization."
In other related action, the SBOE killed a
policyvbased
onr.House
Concurrent
Resolution 58 which would have prevented
political student groups from receiving
funds, from mandatory student fees.

Festival finds new home
by Jim Wallace

The University News

Rod Stewart plays the Pavilion Ju!y 6. See
page 4.
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The Idaho Shakespeare Festival will
perform at a new location this summer, as
the festival opens its 1984 series on Friday,
July 6. Construction of the new stage is
underway at Park Center, near Broadway.
The community has given an "excited
response" in reference to the Park Center
Stage, said Sue Webster,
Publicity
Salesperson for the Idaho Shakespeare
Festival. The sod has been laid down on the'
outdoor theater, and completion date for
the stage is set at the end of June.
The 8th annual' festival will feature a
world premier of Robin Hood, written by
Don Nigro. In 1983, Nigro and Artistic
Director Mark Cuddy were brainstorming
for stage ideas to take advantage of their
'new greenbelt setting of poplar trees and
the Boise River. Their choice was a
contemporary version 'of the classic' about
stealing from the rich to give to the poor.
Nigro's version of Robin Hood takes a
comedic approach.isaid Webster, who has'
read the script. Nigro, a playwright from
MacVern,Ohio,
has written plays for the
Shakespeare Festival in Ashland, Oregon.
In addition to Robin Hood, this year's
series will feature Shakespeare's
The
.Taming of the Shrew and The Tragedy of
King Lear. Shrew is the comedy of a
stubborn and independent young woman
and the husband who turns her into a

model Elizabethan wife. Learis the story of
a British king who is disowned by his
Idaho College. Republicans Chairperson
daughters after he divides his kingdom
Annette, Glenn. File photo
among them.
The Idaho Shakespeare Festival recruits
Keiser said that the legislative intent of
include a total of 30 professional actors and
the resolution will probably be executed
actresses from cities like Boston, Denver,
through individual decisions. He added
Los Angeles, Seattle and Boise. The·
that he did not think the policy would have
Festival recruits its cast through national
given a campus president authority on the
theatrical magazines.
issue, as the Board members stated prior to
the vote.
'
This year's recruits include Bostonian
Kirstem Giroux who plays Katharina in
Shrew. Another Bostonian, Tim McDonough, directs Lear. Doug Copsey, 'who
co-founded the festival in 1977, will play
the title role of Robin Hood. Mark Cuddy,
also from Boise, is cast as Petruchio inShrew and is directing Robin Hood.
Season tickets will be available through
July 20 for $23.50. Shrew will be performed
July 6,10,t5,19,20,24,25,28,
and August
1,2,5,7, and 11. Xing Lear will be
performed July 14,18,22,27,31, and August
4,9, and 10. Robin Hood will be performed'
July8,11,17,21,26,29,
and August 3,8, and
12.
Tieketscan
be purchased and play
schedules are available at the Idaho
Member
of IdllhoPIRGOrganizing
Shakespeare Festival office, 1409 Washing.Commlttee, Bmd Martin. File photo
ton or by calling 336-9221.
The Festival will also hold two benefit
The Board also approved the hiring of
performances of Robin Hood July 3 and 7
the new women's basketball coach, Tony
with proceeds going to the Booth Memorial
Oddo, and the expenditure of $8,000 .on
Home and the YWCA Battered Women's
temperature regulation equipment for the
Shelter.
Pavilion.'
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Anyone who has planneda wedding can
tell you what a harrowing experience
if can be.
These businesses can help to make the
planning a .whole lot easier.

~

~~-----On that one
dauuihen
everything

-

BOISE'S COMPLETE BRIDAL CENTER ...
• B!l3lAI.. UOlll£II OF IlIIlDS I
'1lRIDESIAIlS
GOWNS fOR SALE
., WEIlIlIIIQ CIW'EI.
" 1E6'l1ONS·1tIlOOIl

OUTDOOR FAClllI1ES

OR

., aw GET TOG£l1ISlS
• TUXEDO IlflITALS
lIP DRESS IlflITALS .,"

• TWlAS&vaLSlHAlS
"
"
"
"
"

Sl'£ClAI.lY FAllRICS
0RlEll OR
IlOIJQU£lS
CAllES I CAKE 0IllLW£lIlS
IMTATlOIlS
Ja'IEUlY

sax

'

"GUll TO HElP YOU AllY WAY WE CAll"
_ Please call for appointment

§weetl!eart
RECEPTION

!lIllanor
CENTER

376-3264lID

has to be perfect ..
We can help you.make sure it

will be!

Invitations and supplies
edding accessories
Albums
Shower and reception 'supplies .
Custom imprinting
Personal and meaningful gifts

IRegister

for our free monthly drawing! '

fJJa&u~~

Downtown

'Overland Park

Westgate Mall
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WEDDINGS BEGIN AT

1.5% off
all wedding and
engagement sets
with this ad

,
~.

343 ..3172
Lower level 8th Street Marketplace
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by Jeff Morris
The University News

Hall officers picked
Three residence hall officers and 13
residence hall advisors were recently
selected for the 1984-85 academic year at
BSU.
-Steve.Nuxcll. of Greencreek, Idaho, was
chosen'as
the new president. He is a
management and behavioral science major
at the university. Elected as vice-president
of the association is Jane Stutzman of
Rupert. She is also a management and
behavioral science 'major. The secretary/
treasurer is Kimmi Harris of Idaho Falls.
She is an accounting major at BSU.
The residence hall advisors are: Derrick
Roser, Monte Jackson, Mark Wibbels,
Barb Jorden,
Valencia Bilyeu, Ward
Hooper, Raquel Louise Carter, David
Duhaime, Shri L. Smith, Kelley King, Dan
Whitney, Cheryl L. Looney and Gary L..
Lockhart.'

Costa makes visit
Arthur L. Costa, former chairman of the
educational administration department at
California State University, will discuss
. developing a classroom environment for
critical thinking from 8 to 9 a.m. on
Monday, July 2.
Costa is this year's visiting professor for
the education graduate core session, July 2
and 3. His talk is open to the public and will
be held in Room 112 of the Education
Building.
He is currently a professor of education
at California State in Sacramento and is the
author of books on teaching behaviors and
supervision for quality teaching. Costa has
made presentations and conducted workshops for educators' across the country and
in Canada, Europe,' Africa, Asia and the
'South Pacific.
.

A senior theater arts student. ran into
"roadblocks" at the Morrison Center when
. directing a play there in early May, and a
center official thinks the newness of the
building's operation was the cause.
Whose Life is it Anyway? was theater
arts major Richard Jung's senior directing
project and the inaugural production for
the Morrison Center's State II.
"They weren't making it extremely
enjoyable." lung said about using the
Morrison Center. He said his production
didn't have use of the lobby and other
facilities when his play ran May 2 through
5. The center first opened April7 with the
production orMy Fair Lady.
.
"He (Jung) ran into what all of us did,"
said box office supervisor Pat Henderson.
"We've never been in this building
before."
lung said security reasons kept the
audience to his play out of the lobby which
was designed to give access to the main hall,
Stage II and the recital hall. Instead, the
audience for Jung's play had .to come
through the education section, accordingly .
"I didn't think it was a good reason," Jung
said.
. Morrison Center's Pat Henderson explains the center's early problems. Photo by Russ P.
Markus
'.
Security had been tightened because of
the theft of some "very expensive" sound
have bugs to get worked out," the senior
tied to it's not ea-sy to get things done or
equipment the first week the performing
drama student said. "It seems to me they
changed."
arts center opened. Extra security measures
put every roadblock in our way."
The Morrison Center currently pays the
were taken, said Henderson. "We had full
Henderson said if policies hinder the
bills with a $200,000 grant from the
security in here for some time." "Certain
benefit to the students they will be changed.
Morrison Foundation. The money covers
doors had to be locked at certain times,"
"I know it is the intent of the staff to make
costs for the first 'year of the center's
she said.
.
it a used building that would be accessible
. operation. Henderson said the fund will
Jung also said he had to sell tickets out of
to everyone," she said ."
expire the first of July.
the theater department office, since there is
The Morrison Center was built without
This summer, the Morrison Center is
no ticket office for Stage II. Henderson
student funds, and the academic wing was
trying to establish a $5 million endowment
said there was' no area for a ticket office in
built because the Center is on campus
fund to continue the operation of the
. the academic wing of the' building, but
ground, Henderson said. "The state is not
building to keep down ticket prices;
Stage II has, along with the recital hall,
in charge of the bills for lights, heat and
The endowment fund, once established,
been addedito the Select-A-Seat computer
maintenance. It has to come from either
must bein place for a year. After that th)1e,
system since Jung's play. This addition
private donations or money we make," but
it is expected to raise $300,000 in interest
makes ticket access for all Morrison Center
BSU does pay for electricity, heating andannually for the center. The investment
events easier.
upkeep for the academic wing, .Henderson
fund will probably be with First Security
Scheduling for rehersals and setting up
said .
Bank, Henderson said. "They've been our
. the stage were also problems mentioned by
"Stage II is an interesting place to work
big booster all along."
Jung, "There were nights for weeks on end
in," he said. Jung also said it would have
Jung said his play broke even at the box
when there was nothing in there, but we
been easier for him as a beginning director
office. "The show went real well; it was a
couldn't use the room because we weren't
if they had let him use the stage longer
successful show critically."
scheduled.
before the opening of the-play. "There
were so' many rules and regulations they're
.
"I'm not down on them, 1 know they

Seminar 'scheduled .
A seminar on "Constructive Uses of
Influence," given by
Erik Larson;
Assistant Professor in the School of
Business at Oregon State University, will be
presented at the Holiday Inn in Boise on
Friday, July 27 from 8:30 a.m.to 4:30 p.m.
Participants
will receive a practical
presentation on how to maintain enthusiasm and increase effectiveness at work.
The fee is $75 for each. participant.
Lunch and coffee/tea breaks are included.
For more information call or write to:
Oregon State UniversityvBndeavors
for
Excellence, Continuing Education Build-'
ing,Corvallis, OR 97331, (503) 754-2677.

r».

PEyouth program
The second session of BSU's Summer
Youth Program begins July 9 and runs
through Aug.3 with classes for kids ages six
through 14 in swimming, tennis, gymnastics, bowling and soccer.
The program, .soponsored by BSU's
Physical Education Department,
helps
youngsters develop skills ..while enjoying
their summer vacation. Classes' are onehour long and run at various times of the
day. The cost is $30 for the first class and
$20 for each thereafter.
For more information or to register a
child, contact Diane Carico with the P.E.
Department at 385-1570.

IPCA conference·
The Idaho Primary Care Association is
sponsoring the conference "Dealing with
Hazardous Materials Incidents" at BSU on
July 13 and 14.
.
The two-day program
will. address
on-the-scene awareness. and diagnostic
medical response to hazardous. materia!s
incidents.
The cost for participants
in the
conference is $25. This will include all the
course materials and also two lunches. The
conference
will be limited to C 250
particilpmts.
. .

Former assistant fin . s hiring unf
by Jeff Morris
The University News

coachforthe women's basketball te~m.

The Idaho State Board of Education
refused a request to withhold approval of a
contract with the new head coach of the
BSU women's basketball team at last
Thursday's meeting in Rexburg.
The request came from the former
asistant
basketball
coach Barbara
Eisenbarth. Eisenbarth, who was asked to
resign in March, rued a complaint with the
Human Rights Commission on June lover
the hiring of Tony Oddo, the new head
'Wi

!

AS #

*

. Eisenbarth was a finalist in the selection
for the new head coach, and she filed her
complaint over the selection of Oddo. "I
have met all the qualifications, he has not,"
Eisenbarth said in. a' telephone interview
Tuesday. "I believe there has to be an equal
opportunity for women to coach. "
The State Board did not want to listen to
her complaint,
Eisenbarth
said, also
mentioning that the State Board was
involved in the investigation presently being
conducted by the Human Rights Commission.
5

THE(iQNIO REPORT
by Julie Timphony
Tile University News
Corresponding from the Salt Lake City
airport, Iam enthralledby the panorama of
hangar-mountains that face me. They are a
new invention whereby a hologram of
·mountains is projected above dismal arrays
·of hangers.
.' ,.
.
In the tradition of Writer on theRun,I
telephonedmy editor to promise recklessly
a column over the phone by nine o'clock
tonight.
This allows'. me the unique
.. opportunity to scribble here in the airport,
while brushing stray children off my shoes.
The old gang is together again; everyone
here was at the last airport 1visited: troops
•of .children .trying to jump' through the
window totdl.~
"~"'way
too

; fiBa#%&&£iMd@L
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many smokers chugging at one time, even
the ugly men in cheap (or not so cheap)
suits leering at anything that moves.
Before they would sell me a beer, I had
tobuya
food item. I had assumed it was
standard practice to issue beer; this. cultural
quirk took me by surprise (along with
taking too much of my money). . .
Whatever irfakes-a forty-cent dinner.
roll is what it took. But I got my two dollar
and sixty-give cent domestic beer.
Clutching the beer and its partner, the
dinner roll,I
scanned the 'lounge for
a non-smoking
section. I .spotted it,
but everyone was smoking in there. So i
checked the smoking section (ill case the
town was dyslexic), but it looked like the
usual range fire. Finding a comer where the
smoke merely drifted over my head, 1 fell

The Human Rights Commission could
not release any information
on the
complaint, nor' could they affirm that a
complaint had been filed, said Leslie
Goddard, who is a Deputy Attorney
General working with the commission.
"I have never seen Oddo's resume or
qualifications,"
Eisenbarth said, "but I
know he has never coached a women's
basketball team."
. Neither Llldwig nor' BSU Athletic'
Director Gene Bleymaier wereavallable for
comment, .
.
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again int6 The Scribbling Fiend!
The interior design is magnificent; I· am
madly jotting
a description:
"Ugly
red/orange carpet, greasy red plastic seats,
.acoustically tiled ceiling (where tiled at all),
pink fiberglass creeping over the top of the
wall, badly reproduced movie stills on
maroon-carpted wall (new trend: 'PseudoArt'). Who could not feel at home in this
decor besides everyone you know?
."
A Wife-And-Husband team are drinking
beers also, and we eye. each other With
camaraderie. Side by side 'we have fought
without break, maneuvered with skill, to
protect our rights to life, liberty, and the
pursuit of. lay-over beers. It felt like an
American Legion Card Social. Mr. Dinner Roll, by the way, cannot be
.confused with Mr. Dinner. Where could I
con my father, 1 pondered, into buying me.
..dinner? '.Dads are a pushover. for dinner
dates with daughters, I have leamed.
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. Thursdoy,'JLJr)e'28'
'SuinmerShowcaaeTheake:
A'Shot i~,the,
Dark. MorrisonCenter, Stage II; 8:15 P'IJ1' .

Safurday, June 30
BGA Show, Clayton Bailc;y:, Robots and .
Scientific Sculptures, 'and' Dr. Gladstone's
Bigfoot ,Museum,' through AugUst 5. ' '

Fair Fourth

of July

The Western Idaho Fair's FuntasticFourth of
Julywill begin at 12 noon.' The events will
include mud wrestling, a volleyball tournament,
an apple pie contest, sack races, hula hoop
contest; a dunk tank, and Les Bois Park horse
Friday, July 6
.. races.
o - Entertainment will be provided by The Boise
Breakers, The Jammers (frisble.pros), and
BSU Pavilion, Rod Stewart in concert, 8:00 '
o music by Ocean, the Pinto Bennett Band, and
p.m, Tickets are $15.00 and $12.50.
the Singing Ambassadors.
,
The Rocky Mountain Stuntman's Association
'Idaho Shakespeare Festival,Taming ofthe
Wednesday; June 27.
. will provide a stunt car scene. Fireworks will
Shrew, Park 'Center,
8:15p.m.
Call
' Noon Lunchbox Matinee, B.B., King in
begin at dusk. Admission to the event will be
336-9221 for ticket information.
concert, KBBK-FM, 92.
.Lcctu~,
free.

Clayton Bailey, BGA,1

p.m.,

Sunday, JulY 8

Sunday, July 1
5:00 p.m, Rhythm & Blues ;(weekly)
KBBK-FM, 92.
8:00 .p.m. 'Jazz Horizons (weekly)
:KBBK-FM, 92:,

, Idaho Shakespeare Festival, Robin Hood,
Park Center, 8:15 p.m. 'Call 336-9221 for
ticket information.

Tuesday, July .10

Monday, July 2
5:00 p.m, Afterwork . Special, Ron
Thompson and the Resisters, Treat Her
Like Gold, KBSU-FM, 91.3.

Idaho Shakespeare Festival, Taming 0/ the
Shrew, Park Center, 8:15 p.m. CalI
336-9221 for ticket information.

Tuesday, July 3
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, The
Alarm, Declaration, KBSU-FM, 91.3.

Wednesday, July 11

Wednesday, July 4
,
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Madness,
Keep Moving, .KBSU-FM, 91.3.,

YWCA, Lunch Hour Legal Seminar with
Susan Graham, Buying, and Selling a
House: The Legal Concerns. Noon-l p.m;
Admission is $6.00 for non-members. '

TOPTU,~~
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Saturday, June 30
,
' 9:00p.m.
MysterY,"The
Limbo
Connection." First of a three-part series.
After the last of a series of fights with her
husband, a gossip columnist disappears,
KAlD-4.
Sunday, July 1
10:30 p.m, Fade Out: The Erosion 01
' Black Images in the Media. The program
explores declining black employment in
film and television and the impact of black
screen images, KAID-4.
'
Mondily, July 2
8:00 p.m, Sunset Boulevard, William
Holden, Gloria.Swanson,
Erich Yon
Stroheim. An aging screen stars pulls, an
opportunistic. young screen writer down
with her in' an illusion of returned
grandeur, KTRY-12. '
Tuesday; July 3
9:00 p.m, Vietnam: ,A Television
History. First segment of a, twelve-week
series. The repeat of a 1983, documentary
which takes an historical look at the
Vietnam War from many perspectives,
,.KAID-4.
:::'~',J~._, . .

~.

Thursday, July 5
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, XTC,
'

:::Y::~'6

KBSU-FM, 91.3.

\

5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Johnny
Reno and the Sax Maniacs, Born to Blow,
KBSU-FM, 91.3.
' ,
Saturday, July 7,
7:00 p.m, Jefferson Starship in concert,
KFXD-~,
95;
Sunday,: July 8
. 7:00 'p~m.
.38 Special
KFXD-FM,95.

in _ concert;

Monday; July 9 . ,
,"
5:00 ·.p.rn:;. ' Afterwork ,SpeCial,'Dave"
Mason, DaveMason,KJ;lSU-FM,91.3.
Tuesday, July 10
1:00 p.m. Guest-1rtistD.J.,
Berlin,
KBBK~FM, 92. , _.'".... '
5:00 p.m.:A/terwork Special, Thomas
Dolby~ .'The Flat
-~... Earth,KBSU-FM, 9i.3.
-

,

Wednesday, .Tuly,ll
,
Noon Lunchbox Matinee, Dan Fogelberg; KBBK-FM, 92. '
, . 5:00p.m.
A/timvork Special, Joe,
Jackson, Body andSoul,KBSU-FM, 91.3 ..

ON STACiE
,June 30 and july 1

The Bouquet: Kip Attaway
Pengilly's: John Hansen arid Rich
Saturday, July 7
Brotherton
4:30p.m. Room Service, Marx Brothers,
Peter Schott's: Gene Harris
Lucille Ball, Ann Miller. Penniless
Red Lion Downtowner: Countdown
theatrical manager. and aides fake the
Rusty H..-poon:Unity
.
measles to keep from being kicked out of
SandpIper: Rene Leyva
their hotel,KTRY-12.
' "WhIskey River: Nasty.Habit
Sunday, July 810:30 p.rn.Screaming, Woman,Qlivia de 'July 7:snd8
Havilland,Joseph Cotteri,Walter Pidgeon.
A woman, returriing,'home'afterpsyc:hiatric ; The Bouqu~t: Hi-Tops.
treatment, begins to do.ubth~ sanity when ,Peter Schot,t's:EIriijlr GiU ,',
DlH>ne wlll believe she hears a woman ,Rusty H ....'ooo: High C~".',
screaming on her estate or her theory llSto Ssndplper::QennisErickson,
.
the.causc,K1VI-6.
-,'WbiskeYR,!ver: Brij

o
o

Latarski to pe.rform
Jazz guitarist Don Latarski and his group will
perfOrDllrt BSU for the second time this year on
. Thursday; June 28 at 8 p.m.fn the SUB
Ballroom. The group plays a blend of jazz and
rock, and Latarski also uses classical guitar
techniques in his writing and arranging.
They have appeared throughout the
Northwest, performing at the Salem Jazz
Festival, the Hinman-Jazz Festival, Willamette
University, the University of'Oregon and the
Hult Center for the Performing Arts. The group
recently played two gigs at Remo's in Portland,
and their performance at QSU March 8 was
greeted enthusiastically. . .
Tickets at the performance will cost $3 for
students and $5 for general admission. For
further information, call Betsy Buffington at
385·3654 or 336-4369.
'

n:illllll~

Rod stewart comin'g soon
Rock musician Rod Stewart will be playing at
'the BSU Pavilion on July 6 at 8:00 p.m, Tickets,
have been on sale since June 15 and cost $15.00
and $12.50 .witha $1.00 discount for students.
Performing with Stewart will be Jeff Beck;
The two were members of the Jeff BeCkGroup

in 1968 and ,1969. The band put out two albums
before it broke up and Stewart's latest album
Camouflage, is his seventeenth. He will be
performing hits from that and other albums at
this concert.
.

o
o

REVIE
A Rock & Roll,cliche
by Edith Decker

The University News
Streets of Fire, now playing at the
Eighth Street Marketplace Theatre, dishes
out another helping of Americana with a
1950's-gone-sour attitude. It is another
installment
of the switchblade
saga
combining leather-clad motorcycle gangers
against the all-American legionnaire for the
beautiful girl and rights to' walk the streets
at night.
The plot is less than original but the
acting is quite good. Costumes are well
done, effects and stunts are great. Better
than all this--the movie was billed as "A
Rock and Roll Fable"
the many
toe-tappers and hand-slappers make this
claim stand up-and stand up well. 'The
music is the saving grace of the film.
The story revolves around a kidnapped
female rock singer and her ex-flame, her
present flame, her ex-flame's newfound
drinking buddy and chauffeur. The singing
star, Ellen, played by Diane Lane, is
kidnapped by the loathesorne gang, the
Bombers, in the middle of a concert.
(That's guts.) Enter hunksome leading man
to release maiden in bondage from filthy
clutches of Bomber leader, Raven. The
hero's name in this particular film is Cody
(Michael Pare) an ex-soldier coming home
to prove to America that he isn't the scum
everyone thinks he is. And America learns.
Of course, handsome hero rescues girl
from modern Sodom and Gomorrah
and, as 'ill respectable gang leaders' do,

and

BSUtheatre features Pippin
Can a naive young prince find happiness in
soldiering, sex and revolution is the musical
questioin asked by Pippin, BSU's second
Summer Showcase Theatre production, running
July 6 through 8 and 11 through 14 at 8:15 p.m,
in the SPEC.
Phil Brotherton plays prince Pippin, a
character suggested by.Pepin, the first-born son
of emperor Charlemagne. The musical is set in
. the year 780 A.D., but Pippin bears little
resemblance to any actual historical character.
The Pippin presented is an idealistic youth
searching forfulfillment ..
Leading Pippin through his voyage of
discovery will be Tom Favillo, portraying the
wise-cracking, high-stepping master of
ceremonies that Ben Vereen brought to life on
Boadway. Thad Valdez will play Charlemagne,

the debonair eighth-century emperor whose
council of war is as lively as a minstrel show.
Other performers include Holly Holsinger as
.Pippln's step-mother, Fastrada: Margaret M.
Stigers as his grandmother, Berthe; and Sandy
Cavanaugh as Catherine, the widow who
captures his heart. Cavanaugh also directs the
irreverent medieval morality play. .
The show's song and concept were created by
Stephen Schwartz, who wrote the words and
music for Godspell. As of last winter, Pippin
was Broadway's 12th longest running show ..
Tickets are $5 and are available at all
Select-A-Seat outlets in Boise, Mountain Home
and Ontario. To order by phone using
Mastercard or Visa, call 385-1766. For ticket
information, call 385-3535.
.

Raven promises revenge. The climatic
face-off of Cody and Raven is probably the
best scene of the film. There is plenty of
rough and tough throughout the movie but
this scene was filmed with quick cuts,
music, everything to build tension.
If the plot sounds cliche, the dialogue is
right up there too. Before Cody enters
"The Battery," Raven's iniquitous hideout, he tells his sister, "They always send
bums like me to do jobs like this." The guy
has seen a few too many Bogart movies (if
that's possible). Speaking of Bogart, the
ending reminded
me immediately
of
Casablanca. If you know your movie
history, I've given it away. You see,
ignorance is bliss.
A word has to be said for the actors,
none of which were big names. Pare was
excellent as the rock 'em, sock 'em
American kidand Lane did well also. The
best performance, as often happens, was
given by the supporting cast. Amy Madigan
played the ex-soldier with a tough left hook
who' befriends Cody and helps him spring
Ellen.' She's the granite demi-heroine who
can drive, shoot and take care of herself;
she's sort of a modern Annie Oakley.
Another supporting role, Ellen's current
flame, Fish, was played by Rick Moranis.
He was perfectly convincing as the nerd
extraordinaire.
"Streets of Fire"is another slice of apple
pie and switchblades for moviegoers. It's
plot is mundane but its performances and
its music are worth the money.

'A Shot in the Dark' to be staged
A suspicious French magistrare, played by
Rick K. Strader, center, questions murder
suspects Jonathan Perry, playing a pompous
aristocrat, and Kirsten Allen, a flirtatious
parlormaid, in the BSU Summer Showcase
Theater production A Shot in the Dark.
The comedy will be staged June 21 through 24

and 27 through 30 on the Morrison Center's
Stage II at 8:15 p.m, nightly.
.
Reserved seating is $5 and tickets are available
at all Select-a-Seat locatioins in Boise, Ontario
and Mountain Home. For further information
about the play, call the BSU Theatre Arts
Department at 285-1530.

YWCA classes

Scientific sculpture

Registration for the Boise YWCA's classes
and special events has begun, The classes
offered fange from silkscreen printing and
guitar to a class in financial freedom for women
and one In self-defense, including two exercise'
classes.
Registration fees range from $4 for members
for one-time seminars, to $45 for a six-week
theater class for children and teenagers.
Registration can be done inadvance through the
mail or in person at the YWCA.
One of the most noteworthy events will be the
July 7 performance of Robin Hood by the Idaho
Shakespeare Festival in conjunction with the
YWCA to benefit the Women and Children's
Crisis Center.
The evening will begin with an hors d'ouevres
buffet and wine reception at 7 p.m, andthe
show will begin at 8:15 p.m. at the Festival's
Park Center location.
For further information, call 343;3688.

The exhibit Clayton Bailey: Robots and
Scientific Sculpture and Dr. Gla.dstone's
Bigfoot Museum will be showing at the Boise
Gallery of Art from June 30 until August 5.
The scientific portion of the exhibition
features robots made from cast-off materials
like teapots, clocks and lamps in a
tongue-in-cheek look at technology and science.
The highlight of Dr. Gladstone's Bigfoot
Museum is a controversial bigfoot skeleton
unearthed by Nobel Prize-nominee Dr. George
Gladstone. It also includes a laboratory with
specimens such as "Life Out of Mud" and
"Disgusting Specimen."
Bailey will give a lecture and slide show at the
Gallery on June 30 atI p.m,
There will be docent-led tours of the
exhibition on July II, 18, 25 and August 1 at
12:15 p.m, The tours will also take place on the
second Sunday of each month at 1:30 p.m, The.
lecture and tours arefree; the recommended
admission donation for the exhibition is $1 for
. adults and $.50 for senior citizens, children and
students.

....

ARock & Roll Fable.
Thursday, June 28, 1984 The University News 5

Miss sronco is .on..
,vQc'qtioo'this ..week."
Her 'column will
appear' again in
this space, July 11
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Ten words - a total of 37
letters -r- are hidden in the
spaces at the right. See if you
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THE MOST THRILLINQ,ANDDEMANDING OUTDOOR '
'- .~ GAME EYrR.to~sWEEP THiCOUNTRYI .
Y~u've.a:eadaboutltln'nme,Sportslllustrated,
O~lde Magazlneancf
, -SpOrtsAfI"d~ You've seen.ln onTV~ Now you and your friends can play IU
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Editor ~f"The "News:
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Contrary to the beliefs expressed and .
~p'lied in your late~toriaI, acceptanceof tuiticnwould .not necessarily improve the
.quality of education nor would it .lighten
'the students' tax burden •. Thereal problem
Withfunding for higher education is lack of
'legislative.support.
. ' . .
. Had the tultion proposal that was before
the 1984 session passed; the State Board
would'probably have increased fees for this
current year even more thaii they did.
, Why? -Tuition could not have been
charged until after acceptance of the
'Constitutionalamendment in November, so
it would not have affected the coming year
directly. However, the implementing
legislation. provided for' a phase-in of
tuition that would have meant a 'freeze.In
the total amount . (fees and tuition) that
could have been collected in the first year

GRANITE
".

-.".
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YOUTH

Sincerely;
Norma Dobler
State Senator, District 5
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'THE MARATHON
AT IONkD'S!'

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Wednesday, July 11
8 p.m•

. The Xerox Marathon copier, that is,Youdon't have to,
race around town to get the very best copies. Just stroll
over to yourCOnitenientlylocated klnko'S, and let our
'. self-service Xerox M~rathon do-the fast moving for you.

SpecialEvents
Center'

. '

kln~o'S even makes it easy for you with our Open
Early/Open late hours, our low pnces, and our high
quality copies.
.

.. !
'.So come tOklnko'S to rlin the Marathon ... because
klnko'S wants youto be the winner! .
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FREE

·kinko·s®
A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

OPEN·"·DAYS A WEEKI

The Granite Youth-is one of the '
nation's leading student orchestras,

Mgn~'rliur.7:30~9:00

Frl 7:30-6:00'
Sat 9:00-5:00
SUn 1":00-5:00

.

.'

They are performing in' Boise as part
. of their Pacific Northwest Tour. ,

.. 675 Capitol Boulevard
. Boise (208) 342-7995
Copies· Reductions' Enlargements .
Passport Photos! Binding: And much more!
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2
PfOfess~oDlilTyplDg. term papers, reports,
.NeWsir/seves the pgJitto iefuse'an~ lid that.
bedroom nearBSU.$13Slmo.,
~eleetrlc.
letters, manuscripts,' resumes.vetc, ,'Free
Is in questionable taste~If there.are any
-Bring
the
ad,
in
pers~n
to
the
University
Call Peteat385-1466
344-8148 •.-.' ,
. '. deliverY .and .pick-up: Mollie .•Needham,
..
.News office, located onthe second floor of errors In the ad, please notify the classified
38S-0203. .
.
.
the' Student Union .building on the BSU maruiger •Within 24 ..hours of.' pub]j~tion"
.campus. .. .
., .
No refunds wi)] be-given for' errors in ads:
sUIIS'ririJTE. SEt::RETARY for aD your -Mail the adto:"
advertisingcreditc~
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.
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The UniverSity News
GUmakra 80" Upright Tapestry Loom has
1910 University Dr.
warp IJi cloth beams (with.twc breaks on
H.elp Wanted.
. Boise,lD 8372S· ....
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each side), pattern holder & warP knobs on
. top beam. The 80"width
is no JongerGOVERNMENr·JOBS.
Si6iSS9 - SSO;SS3' - Billing Is costlyalldtiJ1)e-cQnsurrung. If
COMMODORE ..&IBM.··. :
available in the U.S. $I,SOO firm •. Call in
per year. Now Hiring.Fer directory,call
you do not wish to prepay your ad,a$.7S
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DONATEllFf GIVING,PLASMA AT

AMERICAN PLASMA'
AS A NEW DONOR YOU WILL
RECEIVE $1"1.00
INCLUDES 1ST DONATION FEE & BONUS.
BRING THIS AD TO

:128k Ram. MSDOS • 16 Bit '8088 • ·Double
DenSity Disk' Dnve ·Wordstar
• Calcslar .•
Easywriter· Basic. HI Resofullon Ootor Graon-c
Capabilities

-r

1021 BROADWAY AV~. ,

",

323 W, Idaho 336-0200
Also stores in Pocatello.
Twin Falls & Rexburg,
Only Dimension
Dealer
The Northwest
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This Is a sign
that she needs

our help .

.~ .

J

.....

The woman in the photograph ismakingthe .
sign for "help" in the American Sign Language.
But more than that, she's telling us that she has
'the kind of speech or hearing difficulty that can
make phone service difficult to use.
Helping people like her is the whole idea .
behind our Telecommunications Center for
Disabled Customers.
At the Center,we can take care of establishing
or discO!m~ng phone service,handle the certification
or monthly adjustment of long distance discounts;
explain phone bills and answer other phone servlce
qutistions. We can't get you phones, butwe'llbe
".- happy to explain how to obtain any specialized' .
phones and eqUipment that may pe ne~ded. .
.' ". Ifyou or someone you know couJd use our
help, we'd like to llear from you. Call us, toll~free,
at our Telecommunications Center for Disabled
Customecifrom8:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m., Monday
through Friday. (The numbers arc listed below,) Or
......call at your convenience and leave a recor<fed ..'
..mesSage. Wewant to. do everything we Canto help
YOlJwithyourspecialphonenee<fs.>
. -'
·.TelecommunicationsCenter for Disabled Customers.
1800525-3156Noice'J800
525-GQ28-m

:For'. the, way YQU' live .
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